Use of active barriers to reduce eutrophication problems in urban lakes.
Excessive concentration of phosphorus is one of the main causes of algal blooms and eutrophic conditions in lakes. In many urban lakes, it appears that a large proportion of the phosphorus in the water column comes from the sediments, particularly when these are anaerobic. Sub-aqueous capping is a relatively new method that has become an attractive option for isolating contaminated sediments from the environment, thus preventing or delaying the release of contaminants into surface waters. Active barrier materials (i.e. capping layers that consist of one or more reactive components) are gaining increasing attention for their greater efficiency in inactivating contaminants held in sediment layers. This paper reports laboratory bioreactor experiments to test the effectiveness of three forms of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in reducing the release of phosphorus from anaerobic sediment from Lake Carramar, a small urban lake in Melbourne. Two of the CaCO3 active barrier materials tested proved to be quite effective, the most effective materials being the fine particle size, precipitated forms of CaCO3. Over the 20-day experimental period, a 2% layer of the German material SoCal reduced the amount of phosphorus released by almost 100 times over that occurring with no barrier. The Australian product ESCal, while not as effective as the SoCal, still reduced the phosphorus released by around 15 times that with no barrier. A finely ground Lilydale limestone was essentially ineffective in reducing phosphorus release from the sediments. A preliminary cost-benefit analysis suggests that SoCal is unlikely to be attractive for use in Australia, given the estimated application cost of around 3,800 dollars per tonne. However, although the ESCal is slightly less effective in retaining phosphorus, its potential application cost estimated at 2,000 dollars per tonne, makes it an attractive option. On the basis of these most promising preliminary results, we intend to further test the use of the ESCal. Further investigations will include: longer term laboratory studies using ESCal, optimisation of the barrier layer and methods for applying this material, mesocosms and full lake studies, and risk assessment studies to ensure there are no adverse ecological effects from its use.